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That is a pretty shrewd move on the part of
National Chairman Mack of the Democratic party
to send the Hon. John W. Kern to the West, par-
ticularly to those states which are certain to roll
up heavy Repuhlican majorities. Not that his
presence will have any significant influence on the
Republican vote in those states for that is not
the real purpose of his mission though he may
be under the impression that that it is, but his
absence from the East will add materially to the
Democratic Vote there.

In other words, the leaders of the party are
justly afraid to have him there for there is a
growing impression that he is the champion ote
loser of the campaign, and they consider him
much safer away from the scene than if he re-

mained where he is best known.
t t

Possibly those breeze twisters he affects might
gain a few friends among the silent voters who
sport similar door mats on their dials, but it is
the rest of his face that is the vote loser.

His is the typical hard, narrow, down east,
countenance, seared

with the tragedy of more than one petty political
defeat who might make a fine horse trader, but
scarcely the man for the highest office in the land,
should he by any chance be called upon to as-

sume the reins of government.

A horrible thought has come to one of the
holdover senators, and his views on the subject
have caused consternation among his colleagues
in the state senate.

The possibility of Harry Joseph receiving a
nomination for the senate and being elected is
the cause of the perturbation and why not?
Just imagine the fellow in the senate, especially
if you happened to be a holdover senator, and
were facing such an-- ordeal. His election would
be an easy way out for the supposed obligations
of the church Republicans, but easy only for

them, and at that might prove a boomerang. But
ftis nomination and election would be a boon
to cartoonists and space writers, and if his elec-
tion were assured, it might be possible later to
add Theodore Roosevelt, Ernest Seton-Thompso- n

and Jack London to ur permanent population, in-

asmuch as they have been in a controversy for a
year or two regarding the habits of some of our
rarest western specimens.
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The return of Senator Smoot from the White-la-

Reid dinner and the forests of Switzerland has
set at rest the rumor that he intends to take any
part in the campaign this fall. In fact, from the
senator himself comes the word that he really,
really doesn't know anything that has transpired
in his gang since his departure, and the past few
days he has spent in earnest study in order that
he may familiarize himself with some of the ex-

isting conditions.
It is to be greatly regretted that the senator

hasn't been better informed regarding the local
situation during his trip abroad, but it is safe to
predict that in spite of his prolonged absence, it
will not take him long to find that Colonel Loose
has "reconsidered" and will be state chairman
instead of governor, and that the slate has been
carefully prepared, and that in many other ways
his wishes have been anticipated.
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The Smoot Mouth announces that the cam-

paign being made by the friends of Benner X.
Smith to secure for him the congressional nomi-

nation is being watched with "no undue curiosity."
That is the way to put it, for there is scarcely one
chance in a thousand of Mr. Smith receiving the
nomination.

In the first place Mr. Smith is a gentleman and
while this in itself would mean all kinds of oppo-

sition from the Smoot gang, it would be as nothing
beside the fact that he has a mind of his own
and has never yet paid his ten per cent. To
drop the curtain in front of Congressman Howell,
that brilliant exponent of Republicanism as pro-

pounded in the meeting houses of these valleys of

the mountains, tfnd' to Have s"ucli a" nian as" Smith WML sfl
crowd aside the one who has been set apart and IMP jffll
who has nobly served his- constituents with post iHji H
paid seeds during so many hard winters would' W HB
Indeed be cruel, and besides it would not be right flrj Hfor Utah to be represented in the lower house by !' BbI
one whose finer senses and American brain might Smi
add the proper dignity to such a place. mS " H

No Howell is good enough for the church nM 1J. H
gang, and unless a miracle happens, it is very ffl&

j H
doubtful if such a man as Benner X. Smith so far ,j H
removed from the inner circle will ever gqt a look- - ami ' jH
in at Washington unless he goes to the gallery to 3g i H
look on. Hflfc : ijfl

And by the way, it would be well to know who 1p
j H

had the temerity to first suggest him for the mm . flYJ
place. Probably some practical joker who is his flm H
daymare imagined that there is a place in con- - fflffli 1
gress for a congressman from Utah with brains J

and breeding and the ability to say what he thinks 1 M" H
and carry out his purposes without dictation and H
for the general good. 1 WJt H

But his name is Smith and that's some asset 3 Sl: H
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In the local church Republican primaries on i 11 H
Thursday night at which a hundred and seventy ffiiwi H
delegates were elected to the Smoot state conven- - a&iq
tion, both Howell and Christensen claim to have S B
the majority of those elected, with the chances Jij $'1 W

favoring Christensen. However it is just possible mm
that Joe Howell is not worrying much about any- - llfl flm
one taking his job, though the insurgents who Mm' SI
wriggled in declare that there is more than a ffl' Bm
good chance for a dark horse to beat out both the mm $
Parennial person and Chief Set-Apa- rt from Cache. 4m If
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1S Keith -- O'Brien Co. ;f, H

ijjjjl Our annual Fall Linen M 'if' B
(wjw Sale starts Monday Wis mim
fi km just before the season wtfflf Jj

fj opens. New stock. jg wi m
$3 Emphatic reductions. ? Mh B
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There has .never been a time in the history ol the interinountain country when so much ; f B
bridge and construction work has been attempted as is mow under way or contemplated ' Ij!;
in Utah, Idaho, Montana, Colorado, Oregon, Nevada, Arizona and other intermountain and western states. :f:P Q

If 1
What do you know about this work, and how do you keep track of it, MR. CONTRACTOR, & jL

ENGINEER and MATERIAL MAN, if you are not getting an efficient press-clippin- g service? I
That's what we have to offer. J You get the clippings every day. J Keeping mining machinery I : R
companies posted on all properties under development, or of prospective changes in the machinery jjj ;

equipment of established mines is another big feature of our service. ' h ' I
W I

ESra.wKST Inter-MoimSa- in Press-Clippin-g Bureau IH" ill
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A young Canadian humorist who went over to mW WBL

England, hoping to find London editors in recep- - 1H Bb
tive mood, forwarded a contribution to Punch with WM Ba
this note: "Dear Sir I arrived in London this Wv ftft
morning and paid a visit to Westminster Abbey WlW' m
this afternoon. I found this call depressing, for a 'M S
man naturally shrinks from inspecting the spot 'jfi '&., 8s
where he is to be buried." M j" Wk
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